Second
Grade Stars
Newsletter for April 16-20

The Second graders are so excited about our
Auction Project! They chose the saying on this
beautiful sturdy bench and they decorated it
with their amazing little fingerprints in red and
yellow paint designing a heart and a cross. They
also were very proud of their cursive handwriting
that they did when they signed their name at the
bottom. It was too cute to see each child excited
to take turns sitting on the bench. The look on
their faces with their big smiles as they were
sitting on the bench was priceless. I hope to see
everyone at the Auction on Saturday. It will be a
wonderful evening! The kids can’t wait to hear
who gets to take the bench home.

at 8:45 and return around 3:00 pm the same
day. Sorry for the typo on the permission
slip. There is limited parking since this is
Arbor Day and a free event for us therefore
we are asked to carpool. I would like to put 2
chaperoned adults in each vehicle. I have
parking passes to hand out, a map, and a
schedule of the day that we need to stick to. I
am still missing a few forms. Please return
these by next week so I can place children in
groups and confirm and contact
drivers/chaperones that are needed. Thank
you for your help. You are awesome!
Banners: The banners your child made with
you on Tuesday evening turned out
absolutely beautiful! Thank you for your help
as they prepare for this very special
sacrament with Jesus.
Report cards: went out on Monday. I am very
pleased with each child's strength and
growth as well as perseverance to continue
to work on the areas that they need
improvement in. They are a blessing to
teach! Thank you for sharing them with me!
NWEA: We will be testing the next two weeks
for NWEA. Please help your child get plenty
of rest, eat a healthy breakfast, and pack a
healthy lunch as we will be testing for all 4
tests in the afternoon after lunch. We will test
in Reading, Language Arts, Science and
Math.

Important Upcoming Dates:
The children
have been very
busy this week
getting back in
the routine after a blessed spring break to
rejuvenate us. We had a beautiful visit with
Deacon Gary in which he read to the children
and talked to them about their special
preparation in making their First Holy
Communion.
Field Trip: I had a wonderful amount of
parent volunteers for our field trip to the
Potter Park Zoo on April 27th we will depart

*Apr. 14—SPS Totally 80’s Dinner
Auction!!
* April 27th Field Trip to the Potter Park
Zoo/Arbor Day
*April 27th-6:00 pm Practice for First
Reconciliation in the Church
*April 29th- 11:00 am mass First Holy
Communion
*May 7th -Spring Music Concert after May
Crowning at 7 pm

Alleluia, Alleluia, He is Risen!

God Bless! Sincerely, Mrs. Dixon

